FACT SHEET
Hua Hin
Hua Hin is a peaceful seaside town, 230km (144 miles) south west of Bangkok, much loved for
it’s authentic local charm and relaxed ambiance. The town rose to prominence when it was
established as the location for the Royal Summer Palace in 1926. Over the last few years it has
evolved into a hip holiday destination with a laid back vibe and an abundance of contemporary
events and activities to enjoy.

Weather
Hua Hin is a year-round destination with a tropical climate, moderated by the ocean breezes.
There are three seasons:
• Hot and Dry: March – May (Perfect for true sun-worshippers)
• Green & Wet: June – Mid November (Don’t be put off. You’ll still catch a lot of sun.) The wet season
in Thailand, means there’s a higher chance of showers but they usually pass within an hour or two.
Rainfall varies slightly across the country - in Hua Hin you’re more likely to see rain between
late October and Mid-November.
• Cool & Dry: late November – February (Peak season for travellers to Thailand. Warm sunny days,
very little rain. Can be quite cool first thing in the mornings during December and January.)

Resort Location
Let’s Sea is located on the beachfront, on Hua Hin main beach area slightly south of the town center,
in the Takieb district of Hua Hin, an area that retains a strong local Thai flavor. Latitude N 12° 31.842 Longitude E 099° 58.133

Traveling from Bangkok
By Coach or Mini Van
Coach services to Hua Hin depart from Suvarnabhumi Airport and Bangkok’s Southern Bus Terminal.
If you’re traveling light you can make the journey by mini van (from the Southern Bus Terminal,
Eastern Bus Terminal, or North-North Eastern Bus Terminal), the fare is around 200Baht (about
6 US$) but be aware that there’s limited space for luggage. Look for officially registered vans with
yellow number plates.

By Train
There is also a train service from Bangkok’s Hualampong Central Railway Station. Journey time
to the historic Hua Hin train station is around 4 hours.

By Road
The roads between Bangkok and Hua Hin are generally very good. Hotel guests can opt for a car
pick-up from the airport or central Bangkok.

Air
There is an airport serving Hua Hin but currently it’s served by only a few airlines.

Transportation in Hua Hin
Once you arrive in Hua Hin (by coach, train or plane), tuk-tuk’s and taxis are available to bring you
to the resort (about five minutes from the town center or fifteen minutes from Hua Hin airport).
An Airport Bus Service has a connecting service between the Airport and the town center and
will bring you directly to our doorstep. Reservations can be made at www.airporthuahinbus.com

Let’s Sea Hua Hin Al Fresco Resort
Let’s Sea Hua Hin Al Fresco Resort brings together superb facilities, great service and a truly
relaxed, romantic ambiance.
The Resort has a decidedly contemporary feel yet retains an authentic connection with the local
traditions of the district. Relaxation is built into the fabric of the hotel; you’ll feel it when you’re
strolling around the gardens, splashing in our lagoon pool and even while you’re sound asleep in
our deliciously welcoming LaZzzzz beds.
The resort sits right on the beachfront, a sand beach that’s perfect for a relaxing stroll or a sneaky
forty winks under the sun.
At the heart of the hotel you’ll find our 40 luxurious guests suites. (10 twin single-beds + 30 super
king-size beds). 30 rooms are dedicated non-smoking rooms.
• 20 Moondeck Jacucci Suites (68 Sq. M.) featuring a romantic rooftop deck with spa tub, also very
convenient pool access
• 20 Pool Access Jacucci Suites (48 Sq. M.) offering direct entry to our lagoon pool from your private pier

Rooms include:
• Fully controllable suite and bathroom mood lighting
• Individual, natural ambiance air-conditioning
• Our deliciously welcoming LaZzzzz beds
• Services via Internet of things
• Super Hi-speed Internet access
• Flat screen Internet TV (45” or 55” screen)
• Satellite and multi-lingual channels
• Bose Bluetooth technology speaker
• USB port at bed headboard
• DVD/ VCD player
• Espresso Machine & Tea making facilities
• Wood floors with Marble & Tile bathrooms in Moondeck Jacucci Suites
• Expansive Terrazzo floor in Pool Access Jacucci Suites
• Shower and rain shower
• Oversized spa tub
Located outdoors on rooftops in Moondeck Jacucci Suites
Located en-suite with bathroom TV in Pool Access Jacucci Suite
• Private bar & fridge
• In-room safe deposit box
• IDD telephone
• Hair dryer
• Bathrobes
• Slippers
• Beach bag

Let’s Sea Experiences
We welcome guests to experience our superior in-room services including:
• Moood Bath: You can’t beat a good soak and we can arrange a variety of soothing, indulgent
bath-time experiences.
• In-room dining: enjoy everything from a quick snack to full-on banquet.
• Breakfast in Bed. Holidays are all about relaxation so why not take full advantage and indulge yourself.
• Afternoon tea served on your private pier
• Private sunbath in your very own comfy sun-lounger at your private rooftop deck
• Stargazing on your moon deck with a perfectly chilled bottle of your favorite wine and canapés
• ‘Holiday Host’ - If you’re new to Thailand and Hua Hin we can arrange a hotel host to smooth out
every moment of your vacation.

Z-Luxe Club
For guests looking for the last word in luxury look no further than Z-Luxe Club, a VIP guest service
that delivers a wide array of benefits to maximize the comfort and convenience of your stay.
Z-Luxe club guests enjoy enhanced facilities and services, extended service hours, complimentary
shuttle service between the resort and the town center and discounts on dining experiences.

Let’s Sea Hua Hin’s Beach Restaurant & Beachfront Bar
For over 15 years our beachfront restaurant has been a favorite destination for local and international
foodies. Of course, you can expect mouth-watering local and international dishes, a superb selection
of wines and cocktails but we think the real attraction is the fabulous ambiance and the stunning
seaside views that compliment your al fresco dining experience.
• Food Service: 7a.m. – 11.30p.m.
• Beach Bar & Terrace: 11a.m. – 12 midnight.

Breeze Bar
Adjoining the hotel lobby, our Breeze Bar serves up amazing cocktails the whole day through.
There’s no better place to escape the sun and still enjoy a poolside view.
• Beverages: 11a.m. – 12 midnight. (Or 24-hours for Z-Luxe Club Guests)

Sand Lounge
Kick off your shoes and strike out for the sand bar. A cool shady spot to kick back and enjoy a few
snacks, refreshing beverages, and some laid-back, sea-beat music. Optionally, swim up here and
enjoy the same.
• Beverage & Snacks: 10a.m. – 7p.m.

In-room Dining
Our rooms are so welcoming you might not want to leave. No problem, we’ve got breakfast,
lunch, dinner or even just an anytime snack covered, you can order whatever you want from
quick bite to a no-holds barred banquet.
• Available 24-hours/day

Inspired Gatherings
Get the best from your meetings with our casual yet inspirational facilities, available for groups of
8 to 60 people. Or, if you’re planning a celebration, our banqueting services can create memorable
events for 2 to 200 people

Gaia Spa
Let’s Sea celebrates the simple, but that doesn’t mean you can’t indulge in a spot of luxurious
pampering. Our Gaia Spa, sits above the lobby in an open spa garden. Our air-conditioned,
soundproofed treatment zones are demarcated by billowing canvas that blur the boundaries
between indoors and outdoors.
The spa is designed to work with the elements whatever the weather; on bright breezy days
you’ll be bathed in sunshine, whilst the serenade of an occasional rain shower can add a magical
touch to the experience.
The spa offers two treatment marquees (one for single, one for double), as well as pedicure/manicure
zones that can comfortably accommodate up to three guests.
At Gaia Spa we use premium massage oils formulated by local aromachologists. Our oils carry
the natural fragrance of organic essences and are hypoallergenic, suitable for even the most
sensitive skin.

Fitness Studio
The fitness studio is located in activities garden on the way to the beach, separated into two sections:
exercise machines and free weight & floor exercise. Fitness activities i.e. Thai Boxing, Yoga, Stretching,
Aqua Aeribic, etc are schedule free of charge. Private classes can be arrange at minimal fees.

Blend with Local Charms
After many years in Hua Hin we found Hua Hin lovers enjoy blending with Thai local charms.
Let’s Sea prepares some activites for you to enjoy that further more: Thai Cooking Class in alfresco
garden, Lotus Flower Folding, Hua Hin local breakfast tour, etc.

ISO14001 Certified
Let's Sea's smart energy-efficient architecture and al fresco lifestyle takes advantage of natural
light and cooling sea breezes. Food is freshly sourced from local suppliers as much as possible to
reduce our carbon footprint. Waste management throughout the property is carefully monitored.
ISO14001 certification specifies an environmental management system that we adhere to for
environmental and social responsibility.

Awards
Let’s Sea is the proud recipient of many international awards. We’ve just been awarded Trip Advisor’s
Travellers Choice Award 2018, putting our hotel in the top 1% of hotels across Thailand, and one of
the top 25 hotels for romance.

Nearby Attractions
Hua Hin’s major attraction is the five-kilometer beach, and it’s long been a favorite destination for
local Thais. The beach can be busy in the central and northern parts but the area adjacent to
the hotel is quiet and often empty, a perfect place for a little gentle exercise, a romantic stroll or
the humble bliss of a little sand between your toes.

The Royal Klai Kang Won Summer Palace
Klai Kang Won was constructed in the late 1902 by King Rama VII. The palace was designed to
mirror European style of that era; the name can be translated as ‘far from worry’. The palace is
still used by the Royal Family today and was a favorite retreat of the sadly missed King Bhumibol
Adulyadej (Rama lX).

Marukhathaiyawan Palace
This beachside palace was formerly used as a royal summer residence by King Rama VI, designed
by an Italian architect and built of golden teak. The Palace is also named The Palace of Love and
Hope and comprises a number of buildings connected by open walkways.

Khao Takieb
At the southern tip of Hua Hin Main Beach, you’ll find the temple- topped hill of Khao Takieb
(Chopstick Mountain). The hill is well worth exploring for its scattering of Buddhist shrines and
the panoramic views, many small monkeys have made the hilltop trees their home.

Royal Hua Hin Golf Course
The first golf course in Thailand, built in 1924, and set among the rolling coastal hills. A notable hole
is the 14th, with an exotic glimpse of a Buddhist temple halfway up a densely wooded slope.

Sam Roi Yod National Park
Sam Roi Yod (Three hundred peaks) is a quietly spectacular national Park located about 40 minutes
south of Hua Hin. The park covers 24,500 acres and includes marshlands that support a wide
variety of waterfowl and mangrove swamps, where you can find fiddler crabs, and mudskipper fish
happily wandering about on the mud banks. The picturesque “Phrayanakorn Cave” is located here.

Pa-La-U Waterfall
Pa-La-U Waterfall is well worth a visit not just for the waterfall itself but for the beautiful scenery
you’ll pass en-route. The waterfall itself is a fifteen-tier cascade and one of the highest in Thailand.
In the basin of the third tier there’s a large pool offering a wonderful opportunity to cool off. The
surrounding forest provides a habitat for many animal species; it’s not unusual to hear gibbons
howling from the treetops.

Kaeng Krachan National Park
Thailand's largest national park, located approximate 60 km northwest of Hua Hin. The park extends
towards the Burmese border to the west, covering forested hills, mountains and waterways. A major
focal point is a vast manmade reservoir impounded by a 58-metrehigh and 760-metre-long earthfilled dam. The forest is home to 420 different species of birds and 57 different animals including
leopards and bears.

Hua Hin Night Market
Popular among visitors and locals for street food, souvenirs, clothing and bric-a-brac, the night
market is a must visit destination. The market is open daily from early evening and closes at 11p.m.
Look beyond the stalls lining the street and you’ll find a lot of restaurants offering a variety of
seafood dishes.

Cicada (Hua Hin Weekend Night Market)
Cicada Weekend Market is a relatively new destination in Hua Hin and is located close to the hotel.
The market opens 5p.m. – 11p.m. and is a great place to shop for local souvenirs and perhaps grab
a quick snack. The market has a lively, contemporary, arts and crafts feel and you can sometimes
watch performances from local performers.

Golfers’ Paradise
Hua Hin has many world-class golf courses, many of which are within a 5 to 30 minute drive from
Let’s Sea. You’ll find the greens are very well maintained and the local staff friendly and helpful.
Some of the courses are situated right next to the sea and some located to the west of the city,
nestled among pineapple farms and tree covered hills - whichever you opt for you’re guaranteed
a great day on the greens.

